Ideal Shield Clearance Arm System

Clearance Bar Materials:
- Lo-Density Thermoplastic Polyethylene (LDPE)
- W/ Ultra-Violet And Anti-Static Additives
- .250 Nominal Wall Thickness

Clearance Bar sizes:
- Length :78”
- 5.25” Outside Diameter
- Weight: 15 lbs
- Lettering: Optional

Clearance Bar Installation:
- Simple installation: eyebolts included with order
- (chains not included)

Clearance Arm Materials:
- 1-½ schedule 40 steel, sleeved with HDPE plastic
- HDPE Plastic Standard Colors: yellow, red, black, blue other colors available
- Standard Heights: 10 ft.
- Standard Cross Bar length: 10 ft.
- Fittings: Alloy Magnesium, will not rust
- (Optional) Swing Collar Mechanism to return Clearance Arm back to Home Position when hit

Steel Bollard Size Options - includes Sleeve Cover:
- 4” schedule 40 steel with plastic sleeve cover
- 6” schedule 40 steel with plastic sleeve cover
- Sleeve Cover Standard Colors: yellow, red, black, blue other colors available
- Standard Length :36”, 42”, 48”, and 52” (custom lengths available)
- Installation Options: Plate Mount or Core-In
- Base Plate Dimensions: 10” x 10” x 5/8” – (4) 15/16”l Anchor bolt holes
- (Optional) (4) ¾” x 6 ¾” Anchor Bolts